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Iron deﬁciency anemia (IDA) continues to be the most common single nutrient deﬁciency in the world.
An estimated 20–25% of the world’s infants have IDA, with at least as many having iron deﬁciency with-
out anemia. Infants are at particular risk due to rapid growth and limited dietary sources of iron. We
found that infants with IDA showed different motor activity patterning in all sleep-waking states and sev-
eral differences in sleep states organization. Sleep alterations were still apparent years after correction of
anemia with iron treatment in the absence of subsequent IDA. We suggest that altered sleep patterns
may represent an underlying mechanism that interferes with optimal brain functioning during sleep
and wakefulness in former IDA children.
 2010 Elsevier B.V. Open access under CC BY-NC-ND license. ‘‘Gold is for the mistress-silver for the maid-copper for the
craftsman cunning at his trade.”
‘‘Good!” said the Baron, sitting in his hall, but ‘‘Iron-Cold Iron-is
master of them all.”
Rudyard Kipling1. Introduction
Iron deﬁciency is the single most common and highly prevent-
able nutritional deﬁciency in the world. It is prevalent in most of
the developing world and it is probably the only micronutrient
deﬁciency of public health signiﬁcance in industrialized countries
[1–4]. It is also a major cause of anemia in infancy, childhood,
and pregnancy, affecting more than 2 billion persons worldwide
[2,3]. The prevalence of anemia among children less than 4 years
of age is estimated to range between 46% and 66% in developing
countries, and half of the anemia is thought to be iron deﬁciency
anemia [4].
IDA can no longer be considered simply a hematologic alter-
ation, since there are broader systemic effects. The peak periodnal Neurobiology Laboratory,
138-11, Santiago, Chile. Tel.:
-NC-ND license. for IDA is 6–24 months, when the central nervous system (CNS)
is rapidly developing and highly vulnerable. This age period corre-
sponds to the latter part of the brain growth spurt and the devel-
opment of fundamental mental and motor processes. Numerous
studies have shown that IDA is associated with altered behavior
of infants in cognitive, motor, and socio-emotional domains, inter-
fering thus with optimal development [5,6]. Despite correction of
IDA with iron therapy, IDA in infancy is associated with long-last-
ing dysfunctions in these domains. Since inadequate sleep is also
associated with poorer cognitive and behavioral development [7],
the assessment of sleep-wake patterns is particularly relevant to
understanding the effects of IDA during early human development.
Sleep alterations, if persistent, could also help account for some
long-lasting effects of early IDA.
In this context, the Sleep and Functional Neurobiology Labora-
tory of the Institute of Nutrition and Food Technology (INTA), Uni-
versity of Chile, as part of an ongoing collaborative NIH project
with the Center for HumanGrowth and Development of the Univer-
sity of Michigan in Ann Arbor [8], has been collecting evidence that
IDA infants do not follow normal neuromaturational patterns [9–
15]. Sleep, in particular, has been assessed by polysomnographic
recordings including EEG, cardiac, respiratory, and motor patterns,
neuroendocrine proﬁle, 24 h actigraphic recordings performed at
home, and a set of questionnaires. Group comparisons (IDA vs.
non-anemic controls) have been performed after controlling for
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maternal characteristics, and home microenvironment). Any back-
ground characteristic thatwas evenweakly associatedwith the var-
iable studied was considered as a covariate in the corresponding
analyses. The research protocols have been approved by the Institu-
tional Review Boards of the University of Michigan Medical Center,
Ann Arbor, of INTA, University of Chile, Santiago, and of the Ofﬁce of
Protection from Research Risks, NIH. Parental signed informed con-
sent and child assent beginning at 10 years were obtained.
We will ﬁrst summarize ﬁndings in infancy, then ones observed
with advancing ages. We ﬁnish with data from animal models that
supports, at least in part, our results.2. IDA-related sleep alterations in infancy
The quality and amount of sleep are increasingly recognized as
important factors in human development, with concomitant effects
on affective behavior and cognitive performance [16–18]. The orga-
nization of sleep depends on various mechanisms involving both
neural and humoral processes, several of which are affected by iron
deﬁciency. Since iron deﬁciency in human infants is most prevalent
during the latter part of the brain growth spurt, the normal develop-
ment of sleep patterns could be particularly affected.2.1. Sleep spindles
Sleep spindles are one of the most characteristic EEG patterns
during sleep and a hallmark of NREM sleep stage 2 appearance, with
a known anatomic generator. They are initiated by a deep brain
structure, the thalamic reticular nucleus, in connection with princi-
pal thalamic nuclei and are synchronized by corticocortical, cortico-
thalamic, and thalamocortical loops [19]. Spindles have been
postulated to be a marker of normal brain functional development
and integrity, and their absence or abnormality strongly suggests
cerebral dysfunction or pathology. Indeed, sleep spindle activity
has been identiﬁed as abnormal in several pathological conditions,
including mental retardation, deafness, hyperkinesis, prenatal or
perinatal insults, children suffering from congenital hypothyroid-
ism, PKU children, autistic children, children with generalized
spike-wave discharges, and moyamoya disease [see Ref. [13]].
As we have reported elsewhere, infants with IDA at the age of
6 months showed altered sleep spindle patterns [13]. Both NREM
stage 2 and SWSwere characterized by reduced spindle index, long-
er inter-spindle interval, and lower spindle frequency compared to
non-anemic controls, without affecting spindle duration. Differ-
ences between groups could not be attributed to differences in the
total amount of NREM sleep stages since they were similar in both
groups. Furthermore, IDA infants did not have longer duration of
the preceding waking episode. In fact, the opposite was observed.
Since sleep restriction/deprivation, perhaps analogous to longer
duration ofwaking, reduces the amount of sleep spindles in the sub-
sequent sleep episode [20], the shorter duration of the waking epi-
sode in the IDA group would usually be associated with increased
spindles amount, instead of the decreased amount we observed.
Furthermore, differences in spindles frequency between groups
could not be explained by their prevalence as a function of EEG der-
ivationplacement throughout the scalp (i.e., slower inmore anterior
localizations) [21] since sleep spindles were assessed in the same
derivations. Since NREM stage 2 and SWS amounts were similar be-
tween groups, the changing prevalence of sleep spindles frequency
throughout the NREM sleep episode [21] is also not an apparent
explanation for differences between groups.
Sleep spindles, however, appear to do more than reﬂect net-
work properties and/or promote the formation of thalamocortical
networks [19,22]; they also seem to play an important role in (a)memory formation and (b) regulation of motor activity. These as-
pects are brieﬂy summarized below:
(a) Sleep spindles appear to provide necessary conditions for
the plastic modiﬁcations underlying memory formation
[23,24]. Although the functions of sleep remain largely
unknown, one of the most exciting hypotheses is that sleep
signiﬁcantly contributes to processes of memory and brain
plasticity [for review see Refs. [25,26]]. There is evidence
that the spindles are markers for ability to learn certain
kinds of tasks even during a daytime nap [27]. Moreover,
in contrast to previous studies using positron emission
tomography that showed decreased regional cerebral blood
ﬂow and glucose metabolism during light NREM sleep [28–
30] or in relation to sigma power [31], recent results using
functional MRI describe transient increased regional brain
activity in association with spindles [32].
However, research to date continues to be fragmentary and
has been conducted almost exclusively in adults (human
or animal). Large amounts of sleep in infancy suggest that
sleep may play an important role in brain maturation
[33,34]. Sleep state organization, especially quiet sleep–
NREM sleep, in early infancy correlates with measures of
cognitive functioning and attention in later childhood and
early adolescence [35]. A recent report showing a close rela-
tionship between spindles density and reading impairment
in dyslexic children adds support to the hypothesis of a role
for spindles in sleep-related neurocognitive processing [36].
If the connections between sleep spindles and learning also
apply in infancy, it is possible that the altered patterns of
sleep spindles in IDA infants restrict their cognitive and
memory-related abilities and contribute to the poorer devel-
opmental outcome that is consistently observed [5,6]. Of
note, the slower frequency of sleep spindles in IDA infants
might deserve attention while considering recent results
that bring additional support for the existence of distinct
slow and fast sleep spindles with potentially different func-
tional signiﬁcance, with fast being involved in processing
sensorimotor and mnemonic information [32,37–40].
(b) Sleep spindles have also been associated in the past with
suppression of muscle tone and regulation of phasic motor
activity [41]. Production of 12–14 Hz activity during waking
in specially trained cats correlated behaviorally with the
suppression of movements. Facilitation of this rhythm
through conditioning during wakefulness selectively
increased spindles and decreased motor output during sub-
sequent sleep, thus resulting in longer epochs of undisturbed
sleep [41]. Since a stronger decrease in muscle tone implies a
corresponding decrease in the degree of contraction of mus-
cle ﬁbers [42] we speculated [13] that the reduced sleep
spindles density in IDA infants may underlie a less marked
reduction in muscle tone which, in turn, might provide less
consistent inhibition of motor activity during sleep [10,11].
In addition to the obvious implications for the developmen-
tal ﬁeld, this aspect should also be of interest to those exam-
ining other neurological conditions, especially motor control
issues during sleep. The potential relationship between sleep
spindles, muscle tone, and motor activity could bring new
insights into alterations of motor activity regulation during
sleep, particularly during NREM sleep.
2.2. Sleep/wake patterns and motor activity organization in IDA
infants
To our knowledge, our studies were the ﬁrst to use objective
quantitative methods to assess spontaneous motor activity in the
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with IDA [10,11]. By using actigraphic recording data we found
that 6-month-old IDA infants napped longer during the day and
were more restless during sleep, with increased time awake and
decreased time in QS at night. Furthermore, despite improvements
in iron status after iron therapy, some differences in sleep patterns
were still statistically signiﬁcant [11].
A few parent-report studies have also assessed the association
between iron deﬁciency and sleep. A study of Guatemalan toddlers
did not ﬁnd any relationship between anemia and sleep when
measured before an intervention to reduce coffee intake [43]. In
a more recent study, 6- to 18-mo-old IDA infants in Nepal and Zan-
zibar were reported to sleep longer and wake up at night more fre-
quently than non-IDA infants [44]. Iron supplementation was
associated with longer night-time and total sleep duration [45].
However, since the supplementation also included folic acid, it is
not clear whether the reported effects on sleep could be attributed
to iron and/or folate status. The results from a study of the relation-
ship between sleep and cognitive development in infancy [46]
could be relevant to understanding the impact of the altered sleep
patterns observed in IDA infants. Higher motor activity during
sleep and more episodes of waking were negatively correlated with
both mental and psychomotor developmental indices in 10-
month-old infants. Indeed, fragmented sleep patterns could impact
cognition, behavior, and emotions in infants and young children,
manifested through irritability, hyperactivity, short attention span,
and/or low tolerance to frustration [16–18]. Finally, a recent paper
based on parental reports in a group of children with attention-
deﬁcit/hyperactivity disorder showed a signiﬁcant relationship be-
tween plasma ferritin concentration and the score on the sleep
wake transition disorders subscale of a sleep disturbance scale;
children with lower ferritin values showed higher scores [47].
Based on the complex iron–dopamine relationship that appears
to be a main factor in restless legs syndrome (RLS) pathogenesis
[48], we speculated that the phenomena observed in our studies
[10,11] might share similar underlying mechanisms with those
responsible for RLS and/or periodic leg movement disorder of sleep
(PLMs) seen later in life [49–51]. One of the most explored hypoth-
eses for the prevalence of these motor disorders involves changes
in central nervous system iron metabolism and deﬁcits in the
dopamine neurotransmitter system. Decreased availability of iron
in the brain has been directly tied to decreased function of the
dopaminergic system and alterations in dopamine-related behav-
iors in animal studies [52]. Very recently, a clear indication of
dopamine pathology in RLS was revealed in an autopsy study,
and the cellular regulation of dopamine production closely
matched the data from cellular and animal iron insufﬁciency mod-
els. The ﬁndings add support for the hypothesis that a primary iron
insufﬁciency produces a dopaminergic abnormality as part of the
RLS pathology [53]. The relationship between sleep and PLMs/RLS
and attentional-deﬁcit/hyperactivity disorder are covered in sepa-
rate articles of this issue.
In summary, infants with IDA showed alterations in sleep pat-
terns and motor activity organization, with some differences per-
sisting despite timely correction of anemia with carefully
supervised iron therapy [10,11,13–15].Fig. 1. REM sleep characteristics for the successive thirds of the nighttime in
healthy 4-year-old former iron-deﬁcient anemic (former IDA, white columns) and
non-anemic control (control, black columns) children: (A) number of REM sleep
episodes, (B) duration of REM sleep episodes, and (C) REM sleep as percentage of
total sleep time. Finally, in (D) is presented the ﬁrst REM sleep episode latency for
both groups. Values are means ± SD; *p < 0.01, **p < 0.05, p < 0.007, p < 0.0001,
p < 0.006, *p < 0.002.3. Persistent effects on sleep in childhood
In our study, we found that 4-year-old children who had IDA in
infancy showed altered sleep organization throughout the night
(Fig. 1), despite adequate iron therapy in infancy [14] and absence
of anemia thereafter. The pattern of REM sleep episode duration in
controls showed the expected lengthening with advancing thirds
of the night, whereas former IDA children did not. Compared tocontrols, the duration of their REM sleep episodes was longer in
the ﬁrst third and shorter in the last third of the night. The timing
of REM sleep episodes also differed between groups. Former IDA
children showed a higher number of REM sleep episodes, statisti-
cally signiﬁcant in the ﬁrst third and a suggestive tendency in
the third, whereas they showed fewer REM sleep episodes in the
second third of the night. In addition, the ﬁrst sleep cycle in former
IDA children differed markedly relative to controls. The latency to
the ﬁrst REM sleep episode was shorter, the episode tended to be
longer, and the episodes of NREM2 and SWS were shorter.
Differences in the patterning of sleep organization did not relate
to the amount of sleep stages, since their percentages for the whole
night were similar in both groups. Although it could be argued that
daytime sleep or naps may relate to REM sleep latency, daytime
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duration of the prior waking episode in the former IDA group
would usually be associated with increased SWS amount at the on-
set of the sleep episode, instead of the decreased SWS we observed.
Indeed, SWS appears to be preferentially recovered on recovery
nights following a period of sleep restriction in human subjects
[54,55]. Second, daytime sleep exerts a strong inhibitory effect
on the expression of SWS in the subsequent night [56,57], but
the presence of naps was equally represented in the groups. Com-
pared with children without daytime sleep, those who napped
showed shorter REM sleep latency, regardless of whether they
were control or former IDA children. Therefore, it is unlikely that
daytime sleep played a relevant role in the differences between
groups in nighttime sleep organization.
Since former IDA children did not appear to have difﬁculty in
achieving or maintaining REM sleep, the altered REM sleep features
in formerly IDA children might be an expression of a delayed
developmental proﬁle [58,59]. One possible explanation for their
REM sleep features may be related to the developmental nature
of IDA. For instance, in the rat it is now known that the brain region
responsible for controlling sleep stages and stage shifts (the
pedunculopontine of the reticular activating system) undergoes a
massive neuronal reorganization during the ﬁrst postnatal weeks
(for review, see Ref. [58]). Of note, the postnatal increased amount
of REM sleep has to be suppressed in favour of non-REM sleep to
enable sufﬁcient brain maturation [59]. Non-REM sleep and REM
latency increase, whereas tonic and phasic REM sleep and both
the number and mean duration of REM sleep episodes decrease. In-
deed, a common developmental REM sleep-inhibitory process ap-
pears to be necessary to guarantee normal maturation. An
incomplete development of this inhibition may predispose individ-
uals to depression and account for lifelong REM disturbances in
them [60].
This might be particularly relevant to the increase in symptoms
of anxiety and depression reported in young adolescents who had
chronic, severe iron deﬁciency in infancy [61]. Our ﬁndings of
shorter latency and prolonged duration of the ﬁrst REM episode,
with absence of progressive lengthening of episodes duration with
advancing sleep period, are reminiscent of REM sleep patterns of-
ten observed in depressive patients [62]. In fact, REM sleep changes
are a major component of all animal models of depression. In-
creased REM pressure at the beginning of the night (shortened
sleep latency) is also found in a majority of patients with acute
and remitted state depression. Several studies of people at high
risk for depression, including healthy relatives of patients with
depression, have demonstrated that REM sleep, particularly REM
density changes, are present before the disorder’s onset and could
even predict its development [63]. Finally, since altered sleep pat-
terns have long been recognized as symptomatic of many forms of
neurological dysfunction (including Parkinson disease, dementia,
epilepsy, stroke, demyelinating diseases, and schizophrenia) [63],
changes in REM sleep may make an iron-deﬁcient animal model
relevant to some such neurological disorders.
To the best of our knowledge, there is just one other human or
non-human primate study that has reported lasting effects of early
IDA on a single sleep feature [64]. Former IDA children were asked
to complete a 5-point rating scale for six dimensions, one of which
was sleep quality. Compared to controls, they reported ‘‘more sleep
disturbance (mainly insomnia).”4. Experimental animal data
Regarding data from animal models, we would like to empha-
size the following points: (i) recent research on spontaneous motor
activity has been scarce, (ii) earlier studies have not assessed sleep-wake patterns or long-term effects on sleep-related issues, and (iii)
animals generally became severely anemic, which could have had
signiﬁcant confounding effects on their health and, therefore, upon
their motor activity patterns [5,6,10,11].
A recent study reported changes in sleep-wake patterns in a
mouse model of dietary iron deprivation [65]. Following weaning,
mice were assigned to iron-deﬁcient or iron-adequate dietary
treatment. Their sleep-wake patterns were continuously recorded
for a 48 h period when the rats were young adults. The diet was
not severe enough to negatively affect growth but effective in
decreasing hematocrit without inducing severe levels of anemia.
The iron-deﬁcient group showed a marked increase in the time
spent awake in the 12 h dark (active) period with a reduction in
NREM sleep and a suggestive tendency for less REM sleep. Differ-
ences were most marked in the last 4 h of the dark period, the cir-
cadian time point that corresponds to the period during which RLS
would maximally disturb sleep onset and progression in humans
[66].
4.1. Contributions from experimental models
Rodent models provide convincing evidence of altered metabo-
lism and neurotransmission in different brain structures, disrupted
myelination processes [5,52], and altered gene and protein proﬁles
[67,68]. Strong evidence also exists for the impact of iron deﬁ-
ciency on cell metabolism and morphology. For instance, in the
hippocampal formation there is a decrease in neuronal metabo-
lism, dendritic growth and arborization, and synapse formation,
which are not corrected by iron repletion [5,69].
Although there is no clear explanation why sleep alterations
associated with early IDA are long-lasting nor can we rule out that
some unidentiﬁed neurobiological factor(s) may account for the
association, we suggest that these sleep alterations may relate to
persisting modiﬁcations of the brain processes in which iron is
keenly involved. Long-lasting effects of iron deﬁciency on the
developing dopamine (DA) system [5,6,52] are a promising exam-
ple of such brain processes. Neuromodulation by the DA system
plays an important role in sleep regulation, including the modula-
tion of REM sleep quality, quantity, and timing [70–72]. In turn, re-
cent evidence suggests that REM sleep is also characterized by an
increase in mesolimbic dopamine release [73]. IDA alters DA neu-
rotransmission in speciﬁc areas of the brain, among which are
those critically involved in sleep regulation [74,75]. For instance,
the basal ganglia become high in iron concentration and are more
highly interconnected with REM-regulatory structures in the mes-
opontine tegmentum than with any other brain region [76,77].
Some changes induced by early iron deﬁciency in the basal ganglia
are not corrected with iron supplementation [5,6,52].
The dynamic balance between neurotransmitter systems is an-
other important consideration.
Dramatic changes in neurotransmitter levels are known to oc-
cur as the brain progresses through the sleep-wake cycle. The
ultradian alternance of NREM sleep/REM sleep appears to be con-
trolled by a permanent interacting balance between brainstem
aminergic and cholinergic neuronal discharges [74,75]. Relevant
to this issue are ﬁndings in recent iron deﬁciency studies in rodent
models showing alterations not only in the DA system but also cen-
tral serotonin and noradrenergic transporters and levels [52,78,79].
Since only some of the changes were reversible by iron treatment
at weaning [5,6], the resulting IDA-induced neurotransmission
imbalance could affect the ﬁne-tuned neural mechanisms involved
in the regulation of sleep states patterning. In addition, a recently
described model of REM cycling involves reciprocal inhibitory
interactions between brainstem gamma-aminobutyric acid
(GABA)-ergic REM-off and REM-on populations as main compo-
nents of the REM switch [80]. Since iron deﬁciency may also affect
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tween the GABA-ergic populations may be altered as well, contrib-
uting to the altered transitions into and out of REM sleep
throughout the nighttime sleep observed in former IDA children.
Another consideration is iron’s role in normal myelination. Dis-
ruptions in iron processing, storage, or availability affect myelin
quantity, quality, composition and compaction, with alterations
that persist even if the iron content of the myelin achieves normal
levels after iron supplementation [81]. In former IDA children,
slower transmission in both auditory and visual sensory systems
and the slower reaction time in neurocognitive assessments are
consistent with iron’s role in myelination [12]. The effects of iron
deﬁciency on myelination might decrease the efﬁciency of neural
signalling not only in sensory systems but also in those involved
in the circuits of sleep-wake pattern regulation. It has been postu-
lated that the neural network organization during sleep differs
from that of wakefulness and can be modulated by sensory signals
[82]. In turn, the sensory input to the central nervous system may
be inﬂuenced by whether the organism is asleep or awake. Indeed,
the continuous sensory information input to the brain during sleep
may serve to modulate the brain by activity-dependent mecha-
nisms of neural development, as has been postulated for wakeful-
ness. Since sleep spindles appear to modulate the transmission of
auditory inputs during sleep [83], the reduced spindles density ob-
served in IDA infants could represent another potential way
through which early IDA might alter the interaction between sleep
and sensory pathways (at least, the auditory one). Furthermore,
studies conducted in animal models have shown altered sleep
architecture and modiﬁed patterns of REM sleep phasic events in
demyelinating diseases, suggesting that such sleep alterations
may be useful biological markers of these kinds of diseases [84].
In this respect, it could be argued that the altered pattern of REM
sleep organization in former IDA children might relate to an altered
myelin status.
As a ﬁnal comment, we would like to point out that early IDA
may not only have a direct effect on sleep itself. In the long run,
early IDA may also potentially affect sleep regulatory mechanisms
indirectly through altered response to other stressors and chal-
lenges. This possibility could be particularly relevant in the context
of mental and behavioral disorders during childhood and adoles-
cence. As the WHO 2001 Mental Health Report pointed out [85],
such disorders are common and ‘‘very costly to society in both hu-
man and ﬁnancial terms. . . many of these disorders can be precur-
sors to much more disabling disorders during later life.”5. Conclusion
Our results show that, despite iron therapy, early IDA is associ-
ated with altered short- and long-term sleep patterns. We suggest
that altered sleep features may represent an underlying mecha-
nism that interferes with optimal functioning during sleep and
wakefulness in former IDA children.Acknowledgements
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